P ERMANENT COS M ETIC S

SKIN R E J U VEN AT I ON

| EY E S

| COL L AGEN WAV E - RADI O FREQ UENCY SKI N TI G HTENI NG

Choose from a soft, natural finish or a liquid line with a dramatic flick.

Our most expert of our rejuvenating facials.

EYELASH ENHANCEMENT

£395

SINGLE TREATMENTS

EXTENDED EYELASH ENHANCEMENT

£445

EYELINER

£495

45 MINUTES
60 MINUTES
90 MINUTES

| EY E BR O WS

£150
£200
£275

| P URE ROL L ER

Choose a subtle, soft penciled look (powdered) or hair stroke effect.

Micro needle therapy.

3D/HAIRSTROKE/SOFT POWDER

£495

MICROBLADING
A natural finished brow made up of fine hair strokes using a hand tool.

£350

£150

SINGLE TREATMENT

PLEASE NOTE: For both Collagen Wave and Pure Roller a course of treatments is
highly recommended for effective and lasting results.
Prices on application.

| L I PS
Define your natural lip line for a youthful pout.
LIP LINER

£395

LIP LINER WITH BLUSH

£475

| MA I N T E NA N CE / CO L O UR B O O S T

E L L IPSE AD VAN C E D I P L
SKIN SO LU T I ON S

We recommend a colour boost approximately every 12 to 18 months
to keep your results looking fresh.

| CL IN ICAL LY P ROV EN, SAFE & EFFECTI V E

COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN 12 MONTHS

£225

COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN 18 MONTHS

£250

COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN 24 MONTHS

£295

COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN 36 MONTHS

£395

TOP UP ON COLOUR BOOST - WITHIN THREE MONTHS

£75

PLEASE NOTE: Results of correctional procedures cannot be guaranteed as they
are experimental in nature and the success relies on the nature of the original
application. Multiple treatments are often required. All treatments, with the
exception of maintenance, colour boost and correctional, include a free second
application between one and three months. This is not always necessary but may
be required if the colour does not heal evenly.

A course of 3 - 6 indivdual treatments is highly recommended for effective and
lasting results. We will advise you at your consultation.
HAIR REMOVAL

FROM £30

SKIN REJUVENATION

FROM £75

FACIAL THREAD VEINS

FROM £50

ACNE CLEARANCE

FROM £180

PLEASE NOTE: Purchasing sessions individually requires a 50% deposit for each
booking and is non refundable if cancelled without at least 48 hours notice.

CALL BEAUTY DEFINED ON 01858 288242 FOR APPOINTMENTS

FA C I AL TREATM ENTS
D ERMAQUE ST

| ESSENTIAL BALANCE - HEALTHY SKIN IS BEAUTIFUL SKIN

Industry leading advice and expert treatment on a wide range of skin concerns. This
means giving you healthy, beautiful skin and ensuring that your complexion is the best it
can possibly be. To maximise our professional treatments and enhance their results, our
pre and post-treatment home care products provide the finest care available. Preparing
and conditioning the skin before treatment is a vital part of our process. All DermaQuest
treatments will require a patch test.

Delivers the nourishment, protection and balance that your skin deserves.
Brimming with vital enzymes, vitamins, minerals and nutrients, these
treatments will revitalize any skin type.

After a full skin analysis your skin expert will provide you with a treatment plan consisting
of one or more of the facial treatment types listed below.

| PEPTIDE VITALITY - THE YEARS WILL BE KIND
A miracle for aging skin. Imbued with the strength to prevent and overpower
collagen breakdown, paired with their unique ability to plump and smooth,
peptides are capable of filling fine lines and wrinkles from within the skin.
| C INFUSION - A VIBRANT, BEAUTIFUL YOU

| CLASSIC

£45

Classic facials are a brilliant introduction to our products, these
revitalising treatments promote healthy, balanced skin. Restores skins
natural vitality by repairing compromised skin concerns and desires.
| RESURFACER

| DERMACLEAR - FOR A CLEAR FORECAST
£80

Resurfacers are superficial exfoliating treatments, meaning that
they work on the stratum corneum layer, the very top layer of the
skin. Resurfacers generally have no recovery time and address several
concerns and desires through the use of enzymes and acids, which
work to refine and exfoliate.
| CHEMICAL PEELS
Chemical peels will also exfoliate and address a wide variety of
concerns, yet they have the ability to penetrate beyond the stratum
corneum and into the mid to lower sections of the epidermis where
resurfacing treatments cannot reach. Chemical peels work so deeply
into the skin, meaning the ingredients keep working within your skin
long after your treatment, this delivers stronger and extended results.

Boosts the unparalleled powers of BV-OSC, a potent yet gentle, stable form
of Vitamin C. imbued with Orange Stem Cells, the antioxidant-rich blends
scavenge free radicals while tightening and evening skin. Skin will bloom
with these nourishing, brilliant treatments.

Formulated to combat the many stages of acne. A variety of treatments to
prevent, quell and alleviate the myriad symptoms of acne.
| SKINBRITE - LIGHTEN UP
Banish dark spots, under eye circles and hyper-pigmentation concerns with
the power of brightening botanicals and the latest in illuminating ingredients.

£120

| DELICATE - SENSE AND SENSITIVITY
If you have finicky skin, or simply have environmental sensitivities this treatment
is specifically formulated to care and purify even the most sensitive skin. Tender
skin can be nourished and refreshed without stripping essentials oils.
| STEM CELL 3D - LUXURY NEVER GETS OLD
Be immersed from head to toe in the most transforming and enchanting
treatments, crafted to renew, repair and refine your skin with lavish intensity.

CALL BEAUTY DEFINED ON 01858 288242 FOR APPOINTMENTS

FA C I AL TREATM ENTS

B R O W A ND L AS H S P EC I AL I S T S

D ARP H IN FA CIAL COLLECTION

| HD BROWS

When Pierre Darphin opened his first “Institute de Beaute” in Paris, he revolutionised
beauty with his exclusive skin-sculpting techniques, sensory experiences and customised
skin analysis. It is often said that a Darphin skin therapist have magic fingers. Each skin
therapist is extensively trained in modelling and heritage application techniques, which
require mastering each hand position, type of pressure and rhythm. A Darphin treatment
is for someone who has a keen sense of luxury and pleasure, combined with visible
results. L’Institut Darphin remains at the heart of every Darphin treatment delivered.

A unique treatment for creating perfectly well-groomed, high definition eyebrows. Unlike
other eyebrow treatments that use a ‘one shape fits all’ technique, HD Brows® stylists
assess face shape and colouring before creating a bespoke brow, tailored exclusively
for the client. Using a combination of skills, from preparation and personal consultation
to custom blending, designing, creating and tailoring the shape as well as customised
aftercare, HD Brows® stylists can transform a face to such an extent that the effect has
been likened to a mini facelift.

ALL FACIALS AVAILABLE AS EITHER 30, 60 OR 90 MINUTE TREATMENTS

WITH HD BROW MASTER STYLIST

£37.50

| ESSE N T I A L FA CIAL CO L L E CT IO N

WITH HD BROW STYLIST PRO

£29.50

DEEP SOOTHING FACIAL

£35/£65/£95

Calming treatment that soothes sensitive skin.
This calming cocooning facial for sensitive skin will reduce skin redness to reveal a
smooth, even-toned complexion.
INSTANT ILLUMINATING FACIAL

£35/£65/£95

Energising treatment that treats tired skin.
Delivers a high-powered boost of energy to increase skin’s natural vitality, targeting dull
and tired skin. An intense infusion of nourishing vitamins and essential oils will protect
and energise to reveal a radiant glow.
PURE BALANCING FACIAL

WITH HD BROW STYLIST

£25

MENS HD BROW

£20

EXPRESS HD BROW

£17

| LASH TREATMENTS
Revolutionary treatment that adds length, volume and lift to your natural lashes.
A lash tint is included.
LVL LASH TREATMENT

£55

| LVL LASHES & HD BROWS PACKAGE

£75

£35/£65/£95

Deep cleansing which refreshes oily/combination skin.
This purifying and detoxifying treatment for oily/combination skin will refine pores and
leave the complexion refreshed, sparkling clean, clear and bright.

Your two favourite treatments together for maximum impact!

| AG E E X PE RT FACIAL CO L L E CT IO N
IDEAL RENEWING FACIAL

£35/£65/£95

£17

LASH TINT

Corrects ageing and imperfections.
This renewing treatment will smooth lines and plump the skin. Rediscover the days of
polished and brightened skin to reveal a smooth texture complexion.
8 FLOWER DIVINE LIFTING FACIAL

£35/£65/£110

Lifting treatment that firms and tones mature skin.
This deeply nourishing anti-ageing treatment will lift, firm and tone your skin
helping to reduce redness, age spots and the appearance of wrinkles for a rejuvenated
complexion.

PLEASE NOTE: All HD Brow and lash treatments will require a patch test.

CALL BEAUTY DEFINED ON 01858 288242 FOR APPOINTMENTS

B EAUT Y CLAS SICS

B E A UTY C L AS S I C S

| MAKEUP ARTISTRY
PROFESSIONAL IN-HOUSE MAKEUP ARTISTS

| MANICURES & PEDICURES
Luxury nail treatments from Morgan Taylor, the créme de la créme of the
worlds most exclusive nail lacquers and nail care.

Our makeup lessons are designed to help you find the right products and
simple application techniques to achieve the look you’ve always wanted.
30 MINUTE MAKE UP LESSON OR MAKE-OVER

£35

1 HOUR MAKE UP LESSON OR MAKE-OVER

£50
FREE

YOUNGBLOOD FOUNDATION COLOUR MATCH

£25

| SUNESCAPE TANNING
A natural looking and feeling tan, and one that smells amazing. Contains
added vitamins, antioxidants and oils to nourish skin, as well as anti-ageing,
hydrating and firming ingredients to leave skin smooth and replenished.

£26

LUXURY MANICURE
An intensive hand and nail treatment using hot mitts, followed by your
regular manicure.

£30

PEDICURE
Shaping of the toe nails, cuticle treatment, hard skin removal, moisturising
and application of colour using a standard salon pedicure range.

£29

LUXURY PEDICURE
Lights low, indulge in time out lying on the couch whilst experiencing
warm booties and an intense leg and foot massage.

£37

IF YOU WISH TO REPLACE OUR REGULAR MORGAN TAYLOR
POLISH WITH ARTISTIC GEL POLISH PLEASE ADD

| WAXING
HOLLYWOOD WITH LYCON WAX

MANICURE
An exclusive treatment formulated to nourish the hands, followed by
cuticle treatment, shape and polish.

£21

FROM £40

PLAYBOY WITH LYCON WAX

£35

G-STRING BIKINI LINE WITH LYCON WAX

£30

| ARTISTIC GEL POLISH

TRADITIONAL BIKINI LINE WITH CONVENTIONAL STRIP WAX

£25

FULL LEG WITH CONVENTIONAL STRIP WAX

£30

Artistic Nail Design Colour Gloss Soak-Off Gel System for 21 days of glorious colour.
Treatment includes nail prep, file, buff and paint.

HALF LEG WITH CONVENTIONAL STRIP WAX

£20

FULL ARMS WITH CONVENTIONAL STRIP WAX

£23

HALF ARMS WITH CONVENTIONAL STRIP WAX

£15

UNDERARMS WITH CONVENTIONAL STRIP WAX

£18

UNDERARMS WITH LYCON WAX

£23

UPPER LIP WITH LYCON WAX

£10

UPPER LIP & CHIN WITH LYCON WAX

£23

FULL FACE WITH LYCON WAX

£27

HANDS
FEET
HANDS & FEET
SOAK OFF REMOVAL
POLISH INCLUDING SOAK OFF

£27
£27
£50
£13
£36

PLEASE NOTE: We can not remove Acrylic or Gel nails. Removal of colour gloss
carries a removal charge and an additional 30 minutes appointment time.

CALL BEAUTY DEFINED ON 01858 288242 FOR APPOINTMENTS

T ERMS & CONDITIONS
We advise all our clients to read through the clinic terms and conditions before making
a booking. These are put in place to safeguard the clinic and to ensure the maximum
standards and service is offered to the client. In booking an appointment you are
agreeing to our clinic terms and conditions stated below.
CANCELLATION POLICY
Please note that we require at least 48 hours notice to avoid a strict 50% appointment
charge. Charges to be paid in full before re-booking.
MISSED APPOINTMENTS
All missed appointments will lose any deposit paid.
DEPOSITS
All IPL bookings will require a 50% non-refundable deposit or full payment for courses.
Permanent Cosmetics requires a £75 non-refundable deposit and bookings over £45
require a £20 non-refundable deposit.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Alternate Mondays 9-8pm and 11.30-8pm
(please call to confirm)
Tuesday 9am-8pm
Wednesday 9.30am-6pm
Thursday 11.30am-8pm
Friday 9.30am-6pm
Saturday 9am-2.30pm

ARRIVAL TIME
We ask that all clients arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment.
CONSENT/CONSULTATION FORMS
A number of our treatments will require you to fill out a consent form prior to the
treatment procedure. This will be filed for future reference and treated with the upmost
confidence.
NOISE LEVELS
We ask all out clients to keep noise to a minimum during your visit and that all mobiles
are switched to ‘silent’ for the consideration of other clients receiving relaxing treatments
nearby.
CHILDREN
For insurance purposes and the comfort of other clients, we have a strict ‘no children’
policy at the clinic. We cannot accept responsibility for a child’s welfare so for the safety
of us, the clinic, and the child we ask our clients not to bring young children to the
premises.
TARIFF
We reserve the right to amend, modify and alter the tariff for individual treatments and
packages without prior notice.

Unit 3, Union Wharf, Market Harborough, Leicestershire LE16 7UW
01858 288242 info@beauty-defined.co.uk
www.beauty-defined.co.uk
www.instagram.com/beautydefinedmh/
www.facebook.com/BeautyDefinedmh

Free parking outside the clinic. Gift vouchers are available.

CALL BEAUTY DEFINED ON 01858 288242 FOR APPOINTMENTS

